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Minnesota professional
sports is the name, but
money is the real game as
owners lead their teams into
walkouts and buyouts.

Page 7
It's EAO, not ELO
The Elect,ric Arab Orchestra
is but one of the performers
at this year's Mississippi
Music Fest.
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Presidential finalists named UTVS faces
by Holdl L. Everett
Editor

search to six. Two candidates have
withdrawn from consideration. Each of

SCS presidential candidates are
scheduled to start visiting campus
Thursclay, and students and _faculty have
the opportunity to meet the:m.
From a pool of more than 50
candidates, the Presiden tial Search
Committee narrowed the candidate

the four remaining finali sts will visit
SCS and the St. Cloud community for
two days, touri ng the campus and the

city.
Each candidate is scheduled to meet
with students on the first day of visits.
Candidates also will give a 20-minute
presentation_ tbe topic 'The Merger in

the Conteu of How ii will Affect the
Future or SCS."
On the second day or individual tours,
cand_idates will meet with racully
members and the Academic Arfairs
Council. Tbey also will tour lhe cily and
lunch with Chamber or Commerce and
community representatives.

~r'

See Candidates/Pago 6

Governor
views higher
education bill
by Dorl Moudry
Newsed~or
The Mirinesota Legislature passed a higher
educati'on bill Monday, bul s rnde nt s,
administration and (acuity must wait until lhe
weekend for Gov. Ame C3rlson's decision On
lhebill.
The Legislature's bill approves spending
$21.5 million more than Carlson's bUdget,
replacing SlO million Carlson wanted t~ cut
from higher education and a ll owi ng an
additional St 1.3 million for three community
colleges, according to news repons: The $11.3
million provides- for add ing Cloq uet,
Cambridgc_and Duluth Community college
centers to the merged 18-college system ,
acoording to repents.
Carlson may sign lhc bill or veto all or pan
of it. .. (The Minnesota Slate University
Swdent Association) is asking the governor to
sign the whole thing," said Frank Viggiano,
MS USA e,;ecutive director.
In addition to the JX'()posed higher education
budget, the Legislature bas shifted S24.4
million from higher education to the K-12
The shi ft could result in a 10 percent

See Budgets/Pago 2

Briefs - 3

The largest budget increase for a ny
sllldcnt organization for fiscal year 1995
s oon may be the largest decrea se,
pending presidential approval.
Student Government Finance
Cogimittee allocated University
TeleVision Sys.terns more than S25 ,000
for equipment purchases in lbe ne,;t
fis cal year. The allocation violated an
· agreement made in fiscal year 1994.
UTVS received S40,559 rrom the
StudenJ Government Fee Allocation
Committee in addition to SL0,000
already in the budget ror an equipment
purchase January 1993 with the
stipulation UTVS would not request
equipmem fonds ror fi ve years.
The allocation runded the purchase of
camcorders. a desk-lop editing system, a
tripod system and more than 20 other
pieces or equipnent ranging from S21 .75
to S9.725 each.
The rationale ror the large e,;penditure
was 10 save S20,642 in finance ctrarges
over a five- year ~riod by paying off lbe
equipment purchase balance ralber than
financing the equipment, according to a
me mo from rormer Fee All oca tion
Chairman Scott Henrick s 10 SCS
President Robert Bess dated Jan.uary 8.
1993.

increase of stale university tuition, a 12 percent

said Rebecca Kindall Nelson, MSUSA

by Holdl L Evon,tt
Editor

The memo rurther stales trrVS could
not make a similar equipRlonl request
until fiscal year 1998.
.,,
Fee Allocalion Commiltcc bandle.d lhe
request because the large dollar amount
bad to come rrom the carry forward
res~rve account and nol the ftinance
Commi llee equipment reserve"'wbic h
contains less than s2s ;ooo. He/tricks

budget.

increase in two-year college tuition, budget•
cuts and layoffs in all three systems, Viggiano
said.
lb'e'cost would be S200 for each full-time
student on every campus in the system or a
budget reduction on each campus equal to $200
for each full-time student, according to a
Minnesota Higher Education Board news
release.
The $24.4 million was set aside 10 cover the
costs of the iecbttical colleges' transition from
local school district governance to governance
lmder the Minnesota Higher F.ducation Board,

equipment
budget cut

said.
Pal Chri•tman/Assistant photo edtor

SCS senior Todd Corrow paddles his way through a game of
plngpong In Halonbeck Hall Floldhouso Wednesday allornoon.

See UTVS/Pago 2

University seeks retribution for 1-800 charges
Local phon es se rvices
charge the university ror
calls made- to'certain 1-800
Students in SCS residence numbers instead of billing a
ba lls have incre ased the student's phone card like
univcrsiry's lelepbone bill in regular long-distance calls.
''The perception is lhal. 1recent
mOnlbs
bypatronizing phone sex and 800 numbers ar_e toll-free,
but
the s tudents were
p1 hic line scrvi~. ,..:...

by Rich Vosepka
Staff writer

Commentary - 4

Sports - 7

duped ," said Director of
University Public Safety,
Mark Petrick.
Calling the t -soo· numbcr

Mike Hayman. student
hou s in g director, said
because the calls initially go
th rough a toll-free 1-800
number, th e e~ar8e·s are
assessed on lhe uni-versity's

is free, but the service issues
callers a rour-digit cope .
Once lhc code is entcrcdi uk bill.
calls cosl as much as $4 ~/ j.
minule, Petrick s.tid.

Diversions - 11

· ·

·
See Phone/Page 6
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Month opens with· powwow
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Pat Chriatmanl'Assistanl pAOto editor

American Indian Contor Director of Student Support s«vlco1 Art Koch holpod organize
SCS' first powwow. Th• po'#Wow marks th• start of Arn«tc■n Indian awareness month.
by Kim Wimpsett

Copy editor

scs

will hOSI its finl Am:rican
Indian powwow Apl}J;-29, 30 and

May 1 in Halcnbeck Hall .
The powv.-ow, organized by lhe

American Indian Center. First
Nations People, HONOR and
several
other
campus
organizations, will be a traditional
powwow to begin the SCS

American Indian Awareness
Celebration May 3-20.
"It will be a powwow the same
way powwows have been ror

thousands of years ... said Art
Koch, director

o(

student support

services for the American Indian
Center.
Traditional and competition
powwows have religious and
patriotic meaning, but traditional
powwows have roore emphasis on
felloWsbip ,
feasting
and
ceremonies. The powwow also
acknowledges American Indians'
responsibility as stewards of the

earth, Koch said. "It's thanking added. During the Grand Entries.
the Creator, a way of showing the dancers parade before the
respect fo r Mother Earth. It 's a spectators .-nd bring the
gathering of people to sing, to American, Canadian, state and
dance and to be near the drum, .. he tribal flags into a circle.
said.
The drum and vendor se t-up
The drum is considered an begins April 29 and Grand Entries
important part or American Indian are I p.m. and 7 p.m. April 30 and
tradition, said Rachel Beaver. l p.m. May L
president of First Nations People.
This weekend's powwow Will
"The drum is significant to native give the organizations an
people, because it's considered the opponu nity to tell people about
hcanbeat or the Indian. It's almost the awareness month's events,
a person , and it gets a lot of Beaver said. In previous years, the
respect." she said.
awareness celebration bas coded
Little Otter Singers. one of the with a spring feast inslcad of .
roost popular drums in the nation, including a powwow. The tum-out
will be the host drurit" at this at the spring feast has grown over
powwow. Shaw Bosh Kung the last six years. and the dmcing
Singc'h.,_and Turtle Island Singers last year resembled a powwow, so
arc-~ jbvilCd drums.
organizers this year decided to
The powwow opens with a make the event a full-fledged
Grand Entry which is an i.Jil,onant powwow, Koch said.
pan of the ceremony, Koch said.
This also is the first year the
"All of the dancers en~, and it's celebration will be more than ooe
quite a sight if you've "ver seen week long . The celebration is
it before . It's quite 1' sight if meant to create an awareness on
you've seen it 100 times," he campus and in the community,

UTVS: from Page 1 - - - - - The equipment reques t for 1995 asked for funds to
purchase an upgraded computer system, a graphics system
and playback decks.
Finance Committee Chairman Patrick Wight said the
Finance Committee was not aware of Ias1 year's agreement
when it allocated the fund s for next yea r. "Wit h two
allocating bodies, things get thrown around a litUe too much,"
he said.
He also said the committee could no longer approve the
S25,000 allocation because it conflicts with prior agreements.
Wight said he will rccommc:nd the organization not receive
the S25,000, but Bess has the\ ruml decision. lITVS budget is
approlUma1cl)' S20,000 without the cquipment~ine item
Before making a decision , Bess said he will have to review
the stipulations from last year's allocation. Bess said he will
need 10 decide what types of funding •requsts , if it was
specified, fell under the five ycaf wailing period.
"I will need 10 examine why we put that condition on
(UTVS)," Bess sa id . "Off the top of my head , since
(aJlocations from the Fee Allocation Committee and Finance
Comm ittee) come from the same sou rce , if we felt it
appropriate to ask (UTVS) to slow down, it ought to be taken
under agreement by both sides."
UTVS General Manager David Supan said he was not
aware or the a·grecm::nt with Fee Allocation Committee when
his staff requested funds ror the next fiscal year. Although he
was aware the station had acquired new editing equipment, he
said he I.bought I.he equipment was purchased two years ago.
According to budget spread ~beets for fiscal year ·1993, the
equipment line item had not been uscd,he said.

Budgets:

from Page 1 - - - -

associate directrw of communications. In the K-12 system,
the technical colleges operate with deficit funding, but
deficit spending is illegal for state agencies, she said.
Although the budget is a key issue. the bill also se ts
policy for s1udent representation on campuses. Viggiano
said.
.
The bill allows fouecognition and funding of the student
associations that represent the three systems, including
MSUSA. be said. Neighboring universities and collcgCs
also would have I.be option to merge their respective srudcnt
associations , Viggiano said.
"(lbc bill) allows for more permanent representation of
students and strengthens the existing position in a statute,"
he said.
lb.rec students. one from each system. would represent
students on the higher cducatioo board, according to the bill.
The student representatives, who must be enrolled at 1e·as1
half-time in a degree program, would serve a.two-year term
on the-board, Viggiano said.

Council reallocates office space
by Rich Vosapka

Atwood Council meeting included the reallocation of office space in the center.
The proposal approved by the council would
The Atwood Center Couocil met Wednesday to displace the Muslim Student Association and
discuss the university's food service contract and Council of Pakistani Students in order to make
olher issues concerning th~ center.
·
room for the new Volunteer Link coordinator
The council reviewed the activities of the position.
Minnesota Siate University System food service
MSA and CPS still will have an office cubicle
contract committee.
in Atwood, but they no longer will have an
The commiltee consists of 21 members from enclosed space used for prayer, said Pat Borgert,
various Stale uniyersities and is considering University Organizations director. The proposal
proposals from ARA Services, Marrioit and PFM would reserve lime in the Atwood Lewis room for
Services for the MSUS rood service contract MSA and CPS religious activities, she said.
which is up ror renewal this year.
Ali lngah , director of the Muslim Students
Mike Hayman, one of SCS' lhrce Association, said the chaqge will not affect their
represen tat ives on the commiltee, visited religious activities.
universities in Missouri and Wisconsin where the
"In Islam, the world is the mosque. We can
prospective companies provide services.
pray anywhere provided il is .clean, and we face
'7hcrc is something wonderful about all three. Mecca," lngah said.
All three arc sti ll in the running," Margaret Vos,
Two student orgailizalion applicants we.re ·
acting director of Atwood Memorial Center, denied offices-in Atwood Center for next year.
Hayman said in a report.
Students Advocating .Yalid Education was turned
\-bs m:t with Hiynian yesterday to discuss his down for applying after the deadline, and the
tour of t.l:!:c sites and specific provisions of the India Heritage Oub was not given space this year
proposals.
because the organization only recently has been
The rest or the committee will lake a final vote re-activated and has yet to esiablish itselr, Borgert
.
.
on the proposa ls tomorrow and submit a said.
Andra YanKenipeNStalf photographer
recommendation to) c MSUS bo~d. Th~ state
The council approved the proposal but will
board will determine wh<fthe contract is awarded encourage rccdback rrom student organizations at Assistant Olrect~r of At'Wood ~aria Myres and Unlv~rslty
to al its May 20 meeting.•
the next q,_uncil meeting May 18 in the Atwood Conference a.nd Information Center Director Ed ·eouffard
Other co nc~rns addressed in Wedne sday's Union room.
part-;pate II , Atwood Council's Wednesday -ting.

Staff writer
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1994 spring quarter drop
deadiine for classes May 3
> The deadline for dropping spring quarter clas~ is
7:50 p.m. Tues<ID_y, May 3.

,-

Uni\er..il} CHl!ONI( 11:

'

·

Student ~L\St use , touchtone phone to drop classes.

Veteran, reservists need·to r- ·
·apply·for suinmer assistance
Currently enrolled veterans or {l!Sel'Vists who wani to
receive educational assislance benefits under the GI Bill
du!'ffig the summeiquarter, should apply before May 10
in the Veterans Office, Room 119 of Admlnlstrative

Services.
Enrolled veterans or reservists who wish. to receiv'e
·educational assislance benefils for the 1994-95 academic
year, should apply before .the end of spring quarter,
1994 in the Veterans Office, Room 119 of Administrative

Services.

Math assessment exams tor
be taken prior to classes
Math assessmenttesls for Math 131 and Math 133
must be
prior to the·first day of class. Beginning
fall 1994, no assessment testing will be done in class.
U you are registering for one of these courses xou may
take the test On one of the foll_owing days; 1 p.m.
May 12, 10 a .m. May 17 and ll a.m. May 18. All testing
will be done in Engineering and Computing Center
Room 108.
·

taken

Students should arrive at least five minutes before
testing time. The test will take one hour,and c;alculators
'will not be llsed. Students' resalls w ill'be avallabh!•after
thetesr. .
·
U a student is unable to attend one of these test times,
they should report to _the Department of Mathematics
office, Engineering and Computing Center .Room 139 for

iNtructions. ·

Screenwriting seminar /
offered ·today and tomorrow
A screenwriting seminar.will be offered April 29 and
30. Studenls can elect this one-credit course by
registering for Comlll 414: Seminar in Saeenwriting. For

more infonnation con_tact Chuck Czech at 255-2982.

SCS student dies from
leukemia complications
Douglas L Bragg, 21, student at SCS, died Sunday at
University of Minnesota liospitaJ from complJcations of
leukemia.
Bragg was a 1991 graduate of Denfeld High School
where he graduated first in his class, was senior.class
vice presid~t, captain of the football team,
representative to the 1991 Boys State, played in the band
and was a member of National Honor Society. fie
received a Whiteside ~olarship and was attending SCS
where he played center on the football ~m, earned a
Presidential Scholarship and had been offered a footba ll
scholamhjp. He was a member of Lutheran Church o f
the Holy llinity.
.
.
Survivors include his parents~Ointon A. and Mary
· Bragg, Duluth, sister and brothers, Jennifer arid Tedd,
Duluth; and .Timothy, Eagan.
• Services were Wednesday at Lutheran Olurch of1he
Holy Tnnity and burial was.in Oneota Cemetery.

Corrections
□ University Chronicle wil correct all errors occurring
in its news colooms.
·
~ you find a problem with a story - .an enor of fact or
a point requiring clarification - please call (612)
4086.
.
. ,
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Delegates elect MSUSA chairwoman
and vice chairman at assembly
by Dorl Moudry
, News editor
· The
Minneso ta State
University Student Association
Presidential Board of Directors
elected a chairwoman for the
first time in 10 years.
Andrea Ruesch, Moorhead
State Universi ty S tu dent
Government presid ent , was
el c"cted during · Delegates
Assembly in St. Paul Saturday.
Bill Fis her, Win ona State
Universi ty, was chosen vice
chairman.
The presidential board is
made up of the seve n s tate
university student government
presidents who caucus with
de legates before elections, said
Kevin Burkart. former SCS
Student Government president
As chief spokeswoman fo r
lhe ·MSUSA, Ruesch will be
res pons ibl e
for
the
implementation
and
coo rdinatio n o f MSUSA

programs.
Ruesch also will represent
the statewide student advocacy
group on the Minnesota Higher
Educati on
Coordinating
Board's Student Advisory
Council. She will speak on
beha lf o f s tate university
s tudents to the Higher
F.ducation Board as it plam to
implement the merger of the
sta te uni versity sys tem, the
community college system and
the technical college s)'stem.
As vice chai r man , Fishe r
wi ll
ove rsee
MSUSA
committees, chair the MSUSA
Penny Fellowship Board and
will perform state chair duties
in Ruesch's absence or at her
request
Ruesch and Fisher said the(f
MH EB should recognize the
student associ :llions of each
system within the merger.
" I want to make sure .o ur
s tudent
asso ciation
is
recog ni ze d and that the

legis lature recog ni zes the
organizations that represent
s tud ents o r each respective
system," FtSber said.
SCS Sen. Roben Lake also
ran ror the vice chair position.
Lake did not comment on the
election but said the' assembly
was a success.
"It was a team effort, and we
gave each o tbcr a lot or
support," he said.
SCS Sen. Shannon Brown
plans to run for the 1994-1995
MSU.SA trea s urer posi tion
during the spring conference
May 13- 15 at Winona State
Un.ivcr sity . ·cand idates for
treasurer will be interviewed
by MSUSA office rs in May.
Afte r the interviews orfice rs
will make a recommendation
to The Presidential Board of
Director's who will elect the
treasurer.
Currently, SCS junior Scou
Henricks is MSUSA treasurer.

·1
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Editorials
The seprch is on

Picking presidenJ
every.one's role
The Presidential Sean:h Committee has announced the
names ofthe four candidates being considered for SCS
president.
Each candidate is scheduled to meet with stud~nts on
the first day of two-day visits to the campus and
commu~ty, Candidates also will give a presentation and
field questions about how the university will be affected
by the merger of the state university, technical college
and community college systems .
. Hopefully, a large number of students will take the
time to attend the presentation to listen, to ask questions
and to share concerns.

Fraternity contradicts ethical code

There are many issues facing SCS and its student
body. Parking fees, the new library, .university-wide
assessment and the review of the student constitution are
all concerns that will need the attention of the new
president.
The president also is responsible for guiding the
overall vision of the university and moving the univCrnity
in the right direction.
/

by Mark Wilde, Assistant managing editor
At the beginning of
April, Phi Kappa Tau
" Sponsoring a slave ~uction the
fraternity was one of many
sponsors of a Student
same week South Africa is struggling
Governn_ient res"ol\ition_
denouncmg ARA.}.;erv1ces

for promoting pornography
and violence against
women.

1

Brendan McDonald was president of SCS university
for 12 years: The new president has the possibiliiy of
affecting the campus for several

At the time of the
resolution, Phi Kappa Tau
President Justin Wampach
said purchasing services
from ARA would
contradict the mission of
his fraternity.

deca?°'. .

To ensure the best candidaie is chosen for the job,
students, faculty, staff and members of the community
need to get involved in the-process.
Only when we take the time to get involved will we
truly be represented.

" In our fraternity there
are good Christian ideals
and good men that do good
things," he said.

____
______
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This week these good
·men are sponsoring a slave
auction at Geez Sports Bar
and Grill.
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Phi Kappa Tau's.latest
actions contradict
Wampach 's statements by
capitalizing on a symbol of
American degredation of
humanity.
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to end apartheid suggests Phi Kappa
Tau is ignorant of the world around it."

)

Phi-Kappa Tau should
be critici7.ed for its .
ignorance of history,
i~ensitivity and general

_Ijck of common sense.
Phi Kappa Tau seems to
be unaware of. or is
choosing to ignore, this
country's long history of
enslavement, segregation
and discrimination.

Since I 948 blacks have
suffered under the weight
of legislation that outlawed
mixed marriages, separated
races in public buildings;
toilets and parks and
prohibited the sale of land
in white areas to blacks.

· .:

Sponsoring a slave
auction the same week

South Africa is struggling
lo end apartheid also
suggests Phi Kappa Tau is
ignorant of the world
around it.
South Africa is a nation
severely·separ-ated along
racial lines.
Blacks hold a three to
one majoriiy, but until
tfureoays ago, had been
denied the right lo vote.

Thousands of whites and
blacks have died 10 put an
end to apartheid and bring .
democracy to South
Africa.
·With voting almost over,
it is assured that Nelso·n
Mandela ,'(jll become the
first black president and
his African National
Congress the ruling party.

Today ·lhe.wholc world
is celebrating the end to.a
small island of hate and
The average annllal
injustice. P~ap~a Tau is
income of blacks is $3,240, doing its part .Yh !ding a
for whites it is more than
slave auction at a
$35,000.
downtown bar..

I
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·Militia, second
Mainstreet not Earth Day
amendment
evoketlu_
estions

=

"A weU n:gulaled Mllllia, '

OCT OF THE

ssary ID the security ID
ty of a free stale, the
peopJe·ID keep and .
bear amfs, shall DOI be
infringed."
- ·Toe second Amendment
What doe., this mean? Whal
were the founding fathers talking
about?·Do we need lhi,
amendment? Do we need guns?
Whatexactly was meant by
"millliaT' . .
'1besc arc not unimportant
questions. Either the second
amendment apJ)lies to "the people" as individuals~ or it does
not. If it docs not. then there is no cause for outrage: Hit does,
then the American ' pople have been raped constimtiooally
.more than 20,000 times by the gun laws of lhi, country.
1bc fact is the second amendment was created 10 p'revent
the.federal government from becoming tyraDDical. lt n:fern:d
spccifi1'81Jy ID IDdividual states so they could arm themselves
against other states and the federal government It is "the right
of the people" wbicb causes confusion. Docs it mean the
public as It does in eveiy Olberpart of the Constimtioo? Or
doe., it mean ooly the National Guard can have guns?
Let w look at history for a mooicnt The militia was made
up of eveiy ahie-bodicd penoo, such as the -Minutemen. The
MinlllCmen were anned only because they bid their guns from
the federal government troopers wbo would .come and sean:h
tbeirbou.,p.
The Minutemen and the Cootinenlal Anny used their illepl
fin:arms ID shoot many British troops. Why? Because what
•. would later become our rmt amendment right to freedom of
• speech, lhal is, simply saying we wen: a free nation. was 001
enough.
• .
• .·
A lot of British troops with guns were going ID shoot us
full of boles until we gave up the Idea. So we used what would
later beccme our seccod amendment right. ID hep aod·bear
anns and ID stop those wfio would have stopped us. Without
guns the American revolution would never have become a
n:ality.
.
No.w, the slgnlJlcana: or all this was oot lost oo the ·
Cootinenlal Coogn:ss and the founding fathers. Among all the
other checks and balaooes ID insure the govmunent remained
of the peopl~. they added a final ooe.
.
The right ID keep and bear anns was established ID maintain
a balance of power. As long as the people of this nation an:
armed, the goveniment only rule with the coosent of the
people. As Thomas Jefferioo said, "no free man
be
debarred the use of
Aud Georp, Madison said, "I. ask,
sir, what is the milltia?.It is the whole people .•• ID disann the
'people Is the best and most effeaual way to eosla"" lhem. .."
, ' .~ e will IIIII say,lhal ~ and Ibis is DO"'., and the
"Nadoaal Omni povtdes ldequiilo JllOf!,Cllon aplutour
,fedenl J1Q.........i. u ~ . they an:.wroag. In the case
or Pe,p/dlulieU.S.,ourownfCJllll':'go-llled ID .
I p,evt!ll the ~
-~ ? I from deploying f!aliolw
Guard tmops ID Caitnl America. ·.
. He k>sL It was rulocl the federal govornmait bas final
controlover=mWlias. IfthemWtiais.lDStop
govemmeii_i
with force, ii cannot fall under the
legal cootro
IL '1'1111 woukl make.as much sense as pulling
Hlt,Ie< ~ c:b11JO of the Ailled-~
in Europe.
~ mWlia, lhen:fon:. falls bocl:ooceagain oo "the
. l e." ADd In this case, It-does oot mat11cr If lhu is a
collective 0< in'!Jvldual righL for ~thout the Natiooal Guard,
the militia is the people. Then: is DO practical ~en:oce.

TRENCHES

gh

I am responding to the e.ditooal, ..Earth Day .
displays bypocritical waste." found m the April
('22. 1994 edition of Universiry Chronicle.
I am pan ,!'fth_y;Jnivers;iy Program Board,
and we participaied in mini-mainstreet last
Wednesday, tbe activity this editorial referred to.
l would like to say this activity bad nothing to
do with promoting Eanh Day.

It was an aucmpt to promote student
involvement in all of tbe various activities on
campus and to inform srudents oftbe many
services provided on campus.
A sepanue Earth Day j:vent was being run. bul
our student organizations were not pan of iL
Mini-main.street was a separate event
This discrepancy would not normally strike me
as a big deal; it certainly would not rompcl me to
write a Ieucr in response.
Howcvcrf~id in this case, because of the tone
the author used. The author was calling us

hypocritical. This made me cringe because it
reminded me onoe again or bow quic:k'peoplc arc
to pointTmgen and judge others.
People are looking for the negative side of
everything. I do not live in some fantasy world.
believing all people and all actions have good
intentions, but I do like to enjoy )ife and believe
in people.
Our society and people on campus.. however,
seem to be very skepticaJ and quick to aiticize.
Why not enjoy life and be happy? Wby do we
constantly have to point fingers at people? And if
you arc going to point fingers and label people,
please find out the facts fust

Sarah Malone
junior
secondary educatkm/Engl;sh

by Benjamin Bradshaw

can

arms."

shall,.;,

Students face battle over
inadequate parking spaces
Student parking at SOS is a
joke. The amount of parlcing

would be free m stay on
campus all day.

spaces arc not adequate f(){ our
When it is raining or
dangerously cold outside,
student populatioo of 16,000.
· 1be distance between
walking distances can be a ·
parlcing lots and the buildings . health hazard as well a.s an
inconvenience.
is ridiculous. With the amount
Let us forget about the new ·
of money the students arc
library. the old one is belier
paying, then: sboold be plenty
than most univ~ ties anyway,
of money to build more
and use the space for more
parlcing lots.

Some reasons the parking

parOng.

Now lei us consider lhe
problem is so important arc
parking fees that studcnls pay.
' when students leave school
and get caught up in. somelhing 1bc average lot probably
else, they do not stuc:ty.
likes, at most, $7 .000 to
If srucjents did not have to _ create. Each lot holds
wony aOOUt parking so far ,,....
approximately 175 cars or
away and g(:.tting ticketed, we _ trucks.

With a yearly fee of $130

per vccbicle, ~ typical lot will
earn $22.750. Thesc figun:s
arc based oo a single lot l 1: a
single year. Once the I~ is
constructed lhe p-ofit has got
to be close to 100 percenL
They certainly do not spend
uwc.h of the-prpfits en
maintenance of the lots. Where
docs all the money go?

Please, let us put some
mooey back mlD the parlcing
problem instead of putting it in
an is.sue of less i ~~ _) .

Tim Benson
junior
business managenient

.6
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Candidates: Four scheduled to visit
Edgar Roulhac, ass is tanl
provost ...al John Hopkin s
University, is scheduled to be on
campus Thursday and Friday.
On ··May 9 and 10, Vice
President for · Academic Affairs
at Nonh Dakota State University
Sharon Wallace will meet with
students, "faculty and s taff.
Oavid Williams, provost and
vice presidcnl for Academic and
Student Affairs at Metrop0litan
State College i n De 9-ver, i s
expected to be in St. Cloud May

16 and 17.
Fina ll y, Marietta College
Pil}sidcn t Patrick M CDono ugh,
Marietta. Ohio, is scheduled May
18 and 19.
A~~!~on is expec ted Jun e
14.• ~begins July 1.

Phone: Housing plans to collect for bills
..Typically, long.distance call s arc billed to the
students, but these calls were charged on the local
bill, "-;hich is built into t.he cost of room and board."
Hayman said.
"We ·wm bave to sort (the charges) out and bill the
students.'' he added.
• Hayman said this is the first time the problem has
occurred, and the phone company has been contacted
to find a way to bill the students directly for the calls.
"I don't be lie_ve the calls should show up on the
university's bill," he said.
The university's phone bill for February and March

Q . Why as k why?
from Page 1

A. Because we believe that

contained more th an $400 from calls to 1·800
numbers.
Indi vi du al charges included $31. 92 for a
Shoemaker Hall resident's call to the "Hot Scll'.ual
Pleasure" service and S79 worth of "Psychic Circle
Predictions" from Steams Halli"
Hayman did not antic.pate problems collecting the
bill from students. If students are Unwilling or unable
to pay their share of the bill, the charge s will be
added to their tuition fee. They would OC unable to
register for classes until the charges were paid, he
said.

questioning. is a virtue.
The Newman Catholic
Community

Ch~~~l
Ne)<Yman
L€nler

+

Snlurd:,y: 5 :30 p.rn .
Suml:-oy: 9n.m .. ll : l 51ut , 8 11,m .
MnM &. E,·cul!I ?.5 1<12(il
omcc?.!i l •:J2r,0
l'm•tor ',i llc..~ltl cucc25 1-27 12
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Until there's a cure, there's the
American Diabetes Association.
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-for used CD's
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$
$
$ Next lo Godfathers Pizza and The Dugout Call : 253-0851 $
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With good behavior, you II be
out in just 5months.
1

With a_4 year co llege degree. you can begin yo ur
career in law as a paralegal in ju st 5 months.

Approved by the American Bar Association
Free lifetime nationa l placement assistance
Financ!al aid available for eligible studenis
Includes a 100 hour internsh ip

Call today for a free video "Your Ca~eer In Law·

1-800-848-0550 ~

I•
~.

DENVER PARAlEGAL
. INSTITUTE .

- - - - - - ~-:_- - - - 140119thStreet Denver, CO80202 ...

D Please provide i nf~rmation on the paralegal prole;:;~ ~
D f:'lease send lree video ·vour Career In LawR
·
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Peddling to success

29 , 1994

'Sports Capital'
days are over

CycUng club
strides ahead
by Joe Johnson
Staff writer

After on1y four years of having a cycling club, SCS
now i considered a cyc lin g power in· the upper
Midwe SCS lived up to this reputation by winning .
the SI. John
niversity Roadr..cc April 16.
·

ls it rcaJly possible that only lb.rec years ago
Minnesota was fas1becoming one of the major
sports markets in the country?
In 1991. Minnesota was borne lO !he Super
Bowl, !he World Series, the NCM Men's Final
Four, the Stanley Cup Finals (thanks 10 !he now
defunc1 Minnesota Nonb Stars). lhe
International Special Olympics•and professional
golf's U.S. Open at Ha,..cltinc National Golf
Club in Chaska.
Never before had so many major sporting
eventS been in the same market in a 12-month
period. Now, three sbon years later. the
Minnesota spons scene is fasl becoming I.be
laughing stock of the country.
Thanks 10 a wealthy, silver•baired fellow
named Norman Greco, the so-calle.d "H0&.ey
Capital or !he World" bas no professional
hockey team . This is one case where the people
of Minnesota are no< to blame.
Yes, the Dallas Stars have sold out 15
consecutive gaIIies at Reunion Arena, but would

The 10 men and three women who compose the

cycling team comp::te in lhc North Central Collegiate
Cycling Association. The NCCCA consislS of teams
from Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota,

Kansas and Nebraska.
League races are split into three divisions: men's
"A," men's "B" and a women's division. Riders

compete in three different tyt:es or races.
_ First. a roadrace.is a long course usually in a country
environment. A aiterium centers around a couple city
blocks which spawns a quick and exciting race.

"Crowds like criteriums for the action and high
probability of crashing," SCS rider Erik Hansen said.
Another type of race is time tri als, where each
indivi_duaJ rider competes against the clock.
Last Sawrday's race at St John's was a seven.mile
roadrace rourse. Toe men's .. A" divisio~ race was 49
miles, while the men 's "B" and women's division
competed On ·a 35-mile track. Competing teams
included St. John.'s, ~orth Dakota State University, St.

Olaf College and SCS.
Races are srored by teams' total points, combining
scores from all Uµee divisions. "A" dJvision points are
weighted to give' the experienced riders more clout.
-Clout was definitely something SCS bad at St. John's,
with five or the top ten finishers in men's "A" riding

for SCS.
Hansen took1first place, Jay WoUer fini shed fifth,
Tooi Dudek camcd sixth place, John Washburn placro
• seventh and Charlie Jacobs ende.d in eighth. With the
strong showing of the .. A" team added with the "B"
team and women's scores, SCS bad a strong victory.
"The "B ' team and women impressed me and the
other experienced riders," Hansen said. "They bad·
never raced before and did well."
' - - - - - - - ' --''---'-Pau-l_M_kklM
____I/Ph_o_
lo_adi!o__J,

the ,.Jim-Bob' s" and ,.Billy-Joe's'" in Texas .
really bave gotten behind their new hockey
team if they would have performed as they did
the last two years in Minnesw? Not quite .
The fact that the city's professional basketball
team - and I use the term ..professional"
loosely - is worse than the Minnesota
T1mbawolves (now that is a scary thought)
probably bclped as well.
\ · But tbe people of Minnesota never gave up
b n the Stars, There are several owners in the
Nlil.. who would have been thrilled to average
13.500 fans per game. That is not a bad average
attendance since the North Stars did not even

In the spring, th e main mcintseason,
SCS cycling club member Erik Hansen gets In s hape
See Cycling/Page 9 for competttlon. SCS won a recent avant at St. John's.

make the playoffs las1 year.
But Green gets accused of sex ual
harrassmem. and he moves the team faster than

See Fenton/Page B

~uskies ready for
NCC tournament
Colorado is the heavy favorite
10 win it s thi rd consecu1ive
NCC women's title,
Men's coach Jay Scblorf. in
The SCS men 's and women's
tenni s teams face separate bi s third seasOn with the
predicaments beading into this Huskies. said hi s 1cam shou ld
weekend's No rib Ce ntral have a good chance of reJX'eting
Conference tournamcn1 in S1. itS 1992 NCC championship.
"Mankalo S1a1e. along with
Cloud.
The SCS men head into the '(SCS). will probably be 1be
1oumamcn1 looking to defe nd learns to bca1.'' S1:hlorf said . " I
las t year's tit le, while the have talked wilh olher coaches
women arc lookinglo capture and have beard Northern
Colorado is down a 'uulc .this
itS first title since 1991.
·
The Huskies, along wi1b year. But you never know."
The Hu sk ies finisbe(r \be
P-..1 MlddlMINdt/Pholoec:litor Mankato State University, are
.SCS. glN player Becky Meyer smacks a backhand during a recent match at 't he St. considaed the top contenders in regular season with a 16-9 1 lv,r-'j
Ck>ua"l.nnls Center. Meyer recently brok& the record for most vJctorie!~or SCS wtth 134 the me n's di vision , while the
See Tennls/P.age 8
career wins. The sps men ~nd women's tNm host the NCC toumame, .hls weekend.
,,:. Un iversit y or Northern
by Tom Fanton

Sports ednor
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Tennis:

from Page? - - -

record. Lcad,ing the way for
SCS in singles is Scott Larsen.
who bas posted an 8-12 record
in the No . t posi tion this

season. Other singles players
for the Huskies induded Paul
Lohr (9-12) at No. 2, Tom
Tauchnitz (8-10) at No. 3.
Ryan Rll edebuscb at (16-7 )
No. 4, Brookes Taney (14-7)
at No. 5 and Chuck Larsen at
No. 6 (14-6).
SCS bas been nothing short

of domin ant in doubles
competition, proving that
depdl will brings=. Scott
· Larsen and ~arc 15.5 at
No. 1 and aucbnitz and
Ru:debuscban:
~ at No. 2.
The No. 3 doubles slot has
been shared by Chuck l..atscn.
\aoey, Jason Muhl and Chris
Slack.
Women 's coach Larry
Sundby and his. tearp arc also
enjoying
yet
another
successful season. With
Wednesday's 9-0 victory .over
SouthWCSt Swe University at
Halenbeck Fieldhouse, SCS
improved its ovenll record to
16-4.
The Huskies. who were
ranked No. 19 in Division II
· for a large part of the sea.son,
are still ranked sixth in the
Midwest Region.
Last week. SCS added three
victories to its victory total

Fenton: Watching
lbe Minnewta fans could save

Stars hur;ts

find entertaining hockey in
Minnesota.
The SCS Huskies provided
area hockey fans with an
incredible amount of
exci~ment this season'. But

fromP'9e7

As far as Minnesota's other

''professional" sports are
them.
concerned. it is almost too
At first, I tried fooling
painful to talk about.
myself into Lb.inking I would"The Twins' pitching staff
not miss the North Stars. With
would have problems in the
In singles. the Huskies are
. the exceptioo of the 1991 run to
Steams County "Beer League"
led by seniors Annie Keller
the Sianley Olp Fmals, the
I
games, and the Tunberwolves
and Becky Meyer, who have
team was never really too
already have one foot out the
shared· the No. 1 slot for most
successful oo the ice.
door on the way to Nashville.
of the season. Keller bas a
But wouldn't you know it,
I must admit, as unexciting
si'2gles record of 11-4 while
ooc.c the team packed ilS pucks
as I think lbe Tunberwolves
Meyer is 11-5.
and equipmpa~ they staned IO
are,
it would be a crime, not to
Depth bas also been a key
play hockey - and not only
during the playoff: .
t ____.,,
mention an embarrassment. if
to the Huskies' success this
they
left town. Minnesota's
season, as Eva Nserr.ko (9-3).
This season's Dallas Stars
elected public officials must .
Lisa Peters (13-4). Evonne
finished third in the oonference
figure out way to save the
Young (13-3) and Sara
and actually bad home-ice
Target Center. If they do, the
VanderEYk
all
have
advantage for the first round of
Wolves have no where to go
convincing winning records.
I.he playoffs.
but up, and the~ would
_Carrie Faber (7 . 1), Holly·
As the Scars disposed or the
likely be here wilbin five years.
Meyer (44) and Tonya Gau
St Louis Blues in four straight
We still have lhe Vlkings to
(1-1) also have played a big
games. visions of tailgaiting in
ooy., that the college hockey
bring iespectability to the State,
part in the Huskies' success.
the Met Center parlcing lo<
season is over and .:.Playoff
but what do we do fa the other
This season also bas seen
danced throogb my bead. Theo Fever" is setting in, lbe pain of
seven months of year?
its share of several records. · I wote up'and realiz.ed it was
losing the ~ is starting to bit
Suggestions are welcome.
With her win over Coooordia,
just a memory.
bome.
Becky Meyer broke the record
This is not to say one cannot
for most wins (134) by an
SCS wom"an . She surpassed
Could you hliidle
Karen Scott, who previously
set the record in 1·985.
Meyer's career re·cord now
stands at 138-53 . Evonne
Deadline:
Young became the third•
May6
wioningest player in SCS
history with 118 wins.
The NCC tournament is
Friday and Saturday at the St.
Cloud Tennis Center and ·
'
If so ••. apply at University Chronicle
Halenbeck: Courts.
with wins•ovcr the University
of Minnesota-Duluth (5-4),
Concordia College (.9-0) and
College of St Bcnedict(9-0).

must admit,
as unexciting
as
the
Tiinberwolves
are.
it
would be a
crime if they
left town.
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your access code
number the day
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Advisors will be available in the
Business Building, Room 123
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Cycling: from Page7
SCS will ride only in"Thrce
races. with the last two races

we have a good shot at going
to nationals."

next weekend."
SCS will corupcte in a

Summers also are exciting
as most of the "A" team

road.race in Rochester May 7
and in a critcrium at
Nonhtown in Coon Rapids

riders compete for ~teur
teams sponsored by bike
shops and <>mer oomparues.

May 8.
1be 1csuhs of these races
will dcteqnine which teams

Races are almost .:very
weckeod and prizes for the
races range from S350 to

and individuals will travel to
nationals in Wichita Falls,

S25,000.

Texas.
•
"lbe •A' team needs 10
pull it togclber and work as a
team and not individuals,"
Hansen s:iid. "If we do this,

laid-back, and summer is
much more competitive with
the money involved."
Hansen said.

Chicago Needs /
;

Nationwide Marketing
Company has openings
for door-to-door,

TEACHERS

sales reps for

St. Cloud area.
Flexible hours.
25-30 hrs/wk.

'.'. Collegiate racing is more

$3oq..600/wk.

Pd. tral'!lng, - __
Perltct COiiete ltudenl )Db,
Call 1-800-437-2288

In Bilingual and Special Education
Recruitm~mt and Certification
Chicago Public Schools
1819 West Pershirl~ Road
Chicago, Illinois 60609
(312) 535-8260

Renting Fall 1994
+ Private lJedrooms
+Shared Bedrooms
+Mini Suit':.}-+Microwaves

+Par)cing
+Air Conditioning
+Heat/Water Paid
· +Laundry
+Quiet Buildings

$169- $2•5
CAMPUS Pl.ACE API'S.
253-9002
Summer$99

SCS UDiv~rs1ty Program Board
Presents:
9thANNUAL /

MISSISSIPPI
MJJSI(; -FEST

oom

PRBiNAN~Y
1ISTING. J~'

Sunday, May I, 1994
11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Riverside Park
(Ralns-l te-llalenbeek Hall
South Fieldhouse)

Food, Arts/Crafts Vendors, Roving Artists,
Volleyball Tonrnaments, Annual Carp Classic
and Musical Artists%
I) Blue F.arCh
· l'IPewrMaver
el l'e■ t■ rl ■ g Ce ■■ try \l~allat Mary
el Coate•perai-y l'elk Slager/
.l■■ e

A.ee ■ .tle C ■ ltarut

11

a.m.

•

ti Les Exodus

Tradltlo ■al A.raltla ■ Mule
comlt1'aecl _..,.._ •..&era it.efll■ o&.gy

Ii

12:30 p.m.

ti Koko Taylor
fJ A lier ■•- Mae•lne

\'I The Strlngbeans
Pregreulve Re-ck wltlt rlelll

.........y

2:30p.m.

~

_)

•

• free e,pa ndeJ ba,ie eaLle
in eve ry beJrnom
• phone jach in all

• l:a~e bathrooms

Det Mla ■eapell■ Reggae

• laundry facilitic,

5p.m.
'Die

Cl ■ ee ■

ef n,e

• parkii1g, carpor U, garage11

• cli shwaahen , microwaves,

& more!

Bl■ e ■

-.r. . .y Award (er tlte Bea Bl ■ ea

6:30 p.m.

-

fii:s: parkini available in SCS lots. ,;,ith free shu ttle service available from
.

We have what
you're looking for!

4 p.m.

f\

ti Eleetrle Arab Orchestra

fl

Am

~ - - - - - - - - - Each 4 DR •pt. i ncludes:

SCS Asministrativc Services Building.

rt-=-::---~:-,.c:.-.:_ , ~ 4 l & ~I~--=
-=--=-=·-=-=-=-=;=-~. I

Now lc:u1i11g for umuncr &

(all, so ca11 now at

251-6005.
_Excel Realty.Property Management Inc.
810 W. St. Germain
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there's .no

lternative
THE CHARLATANS THE AFGHAN
UP TO OUR HIPS
WHIGS ·
Be99a,s BanqueVAtlant1c
GENTLEMEN Elektra

HOLE
POSSUM DIXON
' UVE THROUGH THIS POSSUM DIXON
Geffen

-

A tlantic

'JIL
. -=--

IVIID' DAY.

Save6'ertday
oo ar'l'OP 50 CQJ
priced from

MOM BOOKS;
LISSPRICL

OVER 15,GN ffTLE5

DISCOUNTED EVERY DAY.
Thousands from

7.94 OR LESS.

~mus ·
.

IVIID' il>\AY.

40%0ff

all New York limes Best SelleJs

15%0fF

10.88 TO 11.aa EV11RY DAY
compare at

~

MOVI;;:
USSPRICL

MORE

Olllll=fflUS

~

.

.

,

.

all regional bool,s, children's books
,
Md han:la:M?rs

16.99T017.18

S41£~-:-=:=o-o:......,,

10%0fF
all paperbacks, bool,s on audiocassette
and magazines

MUSIC• BOOKS• MOVIES
, Cj More Choice. Les~ Price. Guaranteed.
~

est93te Retail Center • 2550 Drvisioo Street • St. Cloud • 240-925?8

) .
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Bl\JEs, ARAbi-AN
by Marilyn MIias
Slaff writer

Stringbeans, ugly fish and one
big pig c.omprise only a few of
lhe quirky happenings taking
place at the nlnQJ annual
Mississippi Music Fest Sunday
at Riverside Park.
This year's festival kicks off
at 11 aqi. and runs Wltil the. last
band is done performing. "If

there is a theme foc this year's
festival, it is diversity," Ju.lie

Summers, Music Fest adviser,
said.

...

•
l·NSTRUMENTS SEASON

Music

·FEST

In addition to tbe eclectic
music, tbc fest hosts a variety of
food stands, ans and crar;.,
vendors and activities. "There is
a total of 85 food and crarl
vendors. You will find lbe
nonna.l fair foods like cheese
curds, popcorn and brats,.but
there also will be wrkey .legs
and real pig roast," Summers

t

said. ~

For lbose who are looking for
more active participation, the
Outing and Recreation
Committee is sponsoring a
volleyball tournament and the
Annual Carp Classic.

The music chosen ranges
from the folk sounds of Peter
The deadline for joining in
Mayer to the progressive style . the volleyball fuo was
of Stringbeans to the uniqueness Wednesday, according to Sarah
of the Electric Arab Orchestra.
Malone, UPB employee. Te.ams
will receive a call on Friday to
Other bands include Blue
tell them what time they will
play. But the Annual Carp
Earth, Les Exodus an:d Koko
Taylor and her Blues Machine.
Classic is still open to anyone
Koko Taylor is a reno~ed
interested, children and adults
blues artist who won a Grammy alike.
· award for her vocal ta1em. She
C:Ombines blues lyrics with funk
'There'are age categories for
rhythms in her authoritative
kids as well as college students
style. Taylor, the festival's
and adults," said Brad PickJe,
feature artist, will perform on
Associate Director of campus
the main stage at 6:30 p.m.
Recreation. "It's an opportunity
for people to COme out and
Electric Arab Orchesua adds
practic.e fishing before the
an entirely different twist to the opening," Pickle said.
event The musicians of EAO
are studenLS frcm the Midwest
"Prizes will be given for the
who c.ombine modern
most fisb., the heaviest fish and
technology with ethnic Arab _
the ugliest fish in each age ·
~egory," Pickle said. '1be
ins~ts such as the oud, an
Egyptian lute·and the doumbelc, prizes will be given away
between 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. at
a bandfeld clay drum.
the first available stage."
EAO bas traveled throughout
tbe Midwest. performed for tbe
"Fishing begins al 9 am. and
Egyptian Ambassador to the
goes till 3:30 p.m. A booth will
United States and bas been .
be set up by the dam forcbeclcnamed Best Ethnic Ensemble at in. F.acb competitor must cbeck
tbe MiMesota Music Awards
themselves in and each fish they
three years in a fQW. They will
catcb."
play at 12:30 p.m.
A few fishing

poles are
available, but
people are
encouraged to
bring their own,"
Pickle said. "A
license is also

necessary."

Photo courtesy of Artiga

n

. There.will be
noon-sight
parking available,
but free
transportation will
~be provided every
1
lO minutes from
the
Administrative
ecords Services Buildii,.g.

Bluos singer KoKo Taylor wlll perform
.
Sunday at Rlveisldo Paik as a part of - Special
.
this year's Mississippi Music Fast.
arrangements will

Photo courtesy of Electric Arab Orchestra

be made fo·r anyone needing
special services. Call the
University Program Board
office al 255-2205 for
information. Summers said. In
case of rain, tlie festival will be
in Halenbeck Hall's South Field
House.

..The bands and vendors will
still be there. The only
difference is that alcohol is not
allowed on state property,"
Summers said.

inside," Summers said.

as beautiful as the past few

"Attendance tends 10 drop
when the festival is held

weekends have been," Summers
said. '1bere is a great big sun
on our posters, it can't rain."

"Hopefully the rain will pass
through now, and it will be just

Pop media influences generation
by Taryn Mack
SCS soon will be buzzing
with disC'Jssions about Beavis
and Bun-he.ad and Mister
Roger's Neighborhood.
Undergraduates, graduates
and faculty from various
colleges in the Midwest will
p-escnt papers at a symposium
on American popular culture
today. There also will be a
showcase for undergraduate
students from SCS and the
µDiversit y of Minnesota to
present papers.
''This program offers a
variety of opponunitics for
studc.nts and faculty 10 explore
the fascina~.ng w~rld of

American popular culture. "
John Hamerlinck, the event
coordin:Uoi-, said.
"The inclusion of such a
wide range of scholarly papers
is unique 10 this symposium,"
Hamerlinck stated.
SCS student papers ran~e
from a paper on ·
Apple/Macintosh owner
loyalty by junior Dana Dahl 10
censorship issues of artist
Robcn MapplclhoJJ)C·s work
by Jenni(cr Aargrave.
Robcn Pfeffer. senior and
American Studies major. will
present his paper on·the
differences between cootie
books ~ graphic novels
which pc J?n;scntcd at Jhe ,...:.

National Pop Culture
Conference earlier this month
in Chicago. "Graphic novels
arc professional-looking,
bound collections of 100
pages or more sold in book
stores. They convey a
message. not like comic books
·produced mainly for
entertainment.." J>feffer stated.
Films, television and comic
books merely arc some oi the
popular culluf'C gcntcs
explored at the symposium.
Topics range rrom "Making
meaning for the MlV
generation" to ''Carhenge: the
pasL. present and the future.''
Carhenge is.a recreation of
See Pop cultur.'Pago 13

)
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_ 'Girls' breaks action st~reotype, la9ks oovelopment
almost over. If we had known
them better earlier, it might be
easier for lhc audience to relate
and empathize with lhcm.
This is evident in the first
scene. The film kicks into high
gear without the audience
knowing the characiers at all.

When was
the last time
you saw
women
kicking ass in
the Old West?
"Bad Girls"

gives this
fresh twist on '
the familiar

~

We are given hardly a smidgen
ofbackgroWld in,formatioo
before we have a fantastic
rescue scene.
r
The story also needs some
nesh.ing out M!IDY scenes ~
unne.cessary and put in for
specific purposes. For instance.
at one point Drew Banynuxe's
character (Lilly) bas to catch a
doubt deserved it).
~way wagon all by herself;
The basic idea is strong, but
· presumably this is to show us
often tbe story meanders,
bow tough she is.
making the film a mixed bag. It
The film does get an 'A' in
is well-made and slick, but
the gusto department however.
mucb of lbe film !CCls uneven
1be action scenes feel like a
and rough. More imponantly, it
roll~rcoastcr ride - ii.t times you
lacks something all good
almost find yourself duckipg in
westerns should have,
your seat to dodge bullets.
interesting and well-developed
Director Jonatlµln Kaplan
ch,:U'3cters.
("The Accused," "Unlawful
These dull characters are the
Entry'') shows us a new talent in
biggest problem the movie bas.
a genre be bas not directed
It needs more psychological
before, using a lot of fast cuts,
character development. Instead, zooms and variations on shuuer
the characters are sketchy and
speeds 10 give us some
the personalities are sporadic
impressive action sequences.
throughout.
Another plus about the ftlm is
We simply do not know the
the perfonnance by lead actor
characters well enough, and by
Madeleine Stowe ("The.Last of
the time we do. the film is
the Mahicans," "Unlawful
genrc. lt i~
western, a type of film usuall:,1
dominated by meu.
The stoJy revolves around
four pr0Stitutes from the Old
West. They are on the run from
the law after lcilling an
ovenealous cmtomer (who no

.

Enuy"). What good acting is in
the mm is usually rrom her. She
plays the leader of lhc freneti c
foursome and is tougher than
most men in the film.
Mary Stuart Masterson
("Benny & J00n") also is decent
as a mentally disturbed widow

. The rest of the gang, Andie
McDowell ("Groundhog Day")
and Drew Barrymore ("Poison
Ivy''}, are not as believable.
They can shoot Ltw:ir way out of
a .tOugb situation, but they sure
cannot act their way out Their
performances seemed like they

turned prostitute turned outlaw.
Again, her scenes are few and
far between, and some
·
expansion wo~ld have been

belonged in a different time.
It is nice to sec .. Bad Girls" is
· breaking typical Hollywood
stereotypes though. It follows in
the fOOISteps of ..Aliens,"

nice. ,

"Lethal Weapon 3" and
"Batman Returns." showing
women in control in an
action/adventure setting.
Despite all of its good
intentions, .. Bad Girls'" does not
cul it. The movie is too uneven;
and the characters are too
simple.
Good action cannot save an
'otherwise lack.luster western.
Sorry girls (or should I say
women), nice tty but no cigar.

/

- One of these high-speed, high-performance
machines can be yours for low monthly payments.
·
The other one is just ~ere for looks.

I
ti I
I

I

Ulfflbor,l,ini~ITndiliu:brrllt.l-'nOr;ad11!wu
anda~. l'IW9'. r'Nll)·J,,ltt¢,it

Right ~ when )'00 qualify for the 1-,Wle Computer Loan, )'OU could payas ~Ille
$33' a month for a Pov.w Macintosh: It~ one of the
fastest. most pov,--erful personal computers eo.-er. Which
means you'll ha1-e the abrnty to run high-performance-programs like statistical

:is

anal)~. slmulationt \ideo editing and much tl)Ol'e. Withoot w:Ning time. Jf )Wil
· like furth~r information on Power Mac_intosh, visit
your Apple Campus Reseller. You're
,.J,,
sure to find a dream nfaClifne that~\\-ell within )OOr budget.

.I

Appl.
e•

For further information go to
'Academic Computer Services, ECC 101

·

*Choose 1of 5free software packages with the purchase of a CPU
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Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, '941
Pidr our your own /'"51~ priv.Nt! room in our beJ1Utilul .tfbedl'OOm/.l-b,1th 4p1rtme"nt.1 ,af Fifth Ave. and 1 Ith St. 5.

• Free cable TV
• Dishwash~rs available
• Coin laundry
• Air conditioning

• Storage available

• Off-street parking,...
• Keyed bedroom locks

• Very close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building

• Individual leases

,.. No application feel

$99 /person/ month: June, July, August
$200 I parson/ month : s..,,t. thru May

Special rates for 12 month leases! ,...__....,..~

More info? 259-0977

.$125
99. $225

bedroom apartmen_
droom·~" h s

Stone.henge, a stone monument
enthusias~ ~1>eta Jesperson.
on the Salisbury Plains in
> Twinffone Records: Jon Bream,
England aeated as a i:,osmic
music aitic for Star Tribune;
calendar. Carbenge is made
Scott Anderson, SCS professor
from junked cars, lrucks and an
and Andy Valenty, host of
ambulance. Jim Reindeer and
KVSC's ''The Arca"
bis fantlly erected it in 1987 on
erofessor Anderson also
their fannland north of '
questions the existence of
·Alliance, Neb.
alternative music with its
Along with concurrent
appearance on MlV. "MTV has
sessions on scholarly w(W'k.
a tight format and a power with
there also will be a keynote
Generation X. Can music be
address by Jay Walljasper,
catcgorize.d a5 altefflative when
it's available for everyone? ·
editor for Utnt Reader.
"M1V is no longer a youl.b
Walljasper will 'provide his
alternative
media, as can be
views on how the public is
seen during their Free Your
being s'.erviced by journalists in
Mind Fonun. when President
the news media. Walljasper is
considered an expert on the
Clinton was asked quCSUons as
alternative press.
trivial as what kind of
underwear
he was wearing,"
A radio forum will combine
program directors and station
Anderson stated.
managers from a mIDlber of
Anderson said analyzing the
, colleges and public radio
impact of pop music on pop
r' stations. The forum members
Culture is on "shaky ground"
will discuss the role and impact
without the benefit of
alternative radio bas in a world
perspective. There -is enough
time for the "good" and "bad"
of prepackaged formats.
Also, a pop music panel will
music to be made evident.
"Will anyone know who
discuss the music business in
lbe video age. The panel will
Sooop Doggy Dog or Counting
include such notable mllsic
Crows are in 10 years or even

Madonna?'' Anderson
questioned. '
..Although there is a pofessor
·at the University of M i ~
teaching a course on Madonna. ..
"Fad-oriented MTV sets
styles in clothing, Iangu3ge,
everythihg," Anderson said.
Sandy Fries, former staff
writer for Star Trek; The Next
Generation, Quantum Leap and
various Hannah Barbara
productions also will attend the 1
symposium. Currently be is
'
· developing a new science
fiction program. Fries will be in
the Itasca Room at 11 a.m. to
talk about aspects of television
and production.
"I would encourage
professors to bring their classes
for _an interesting _and insightful
discussion on pop culture in
today's society," Hamerlinck
_staled.
The American studies
program and the American
Swdies Club are sponsoring the
event 1be symposium begins at
9 a.m. April 29 at Atwood
Memorial-Cen1er.
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Pop culture: Students present papers from Page 11

CkoosE FROM MORE TkAN

e CALL 2~~ ... 211 J

600

COURSESn

NOW foR MORE iNfoRMATi~ j

C{J

C . ~--1

!

.
,
LASSIFIEDS

(f) Classifieds will not be accepled over the phone.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two linas, costing $2.
Nolices are tree and run onty it space allows.
Q' Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon !or Tuesday edi".JOns.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart l-:lall. Forms are just inside the door.
e All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credi'I is alreact; in place.
'It Contact Angie,Harri>lin at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.
•

Call Kevin 654-6520

11 PLACE TO RENT FOR
SUMMER
1Bdrm. Apt. $225--$230
Reriting Now For Summer
Utilities, Convenient SE
Location, Susline.
Parl<ing Included!
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661
2 & 3 BDRM APTS.
$270-$360
Michigan Place Apartments
Spacious,
A/C,
French
Balconies, & Lrg. closets
Tennis & basketball courts,
grills,
picnic area available.
SE side offers quiet and
convenient location.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

2 Bedroom tor 4 peopl&-$1 SO
4 bedroom• - private $210.
All utilities included!
On-Si1e management.
ca11 Kevin 654-6520

2 & 4 bedroom apartment•
3 & 9 month leases
Summer and fall availa bility
walking distance to SCS
Call for info today!

654-6520
3 ,.,-bedroom:
3
people
$~29/month each . Fall. Qu iet
bldg . Call for details 253-9002.

710 APTS: 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments near ca mpu s.
Newty remodeled. free parking .
Summer, Fall, or 12 month
leases. Call 255--0850.

ARE you tired o f dorm live?
Live 2-4 blocks from campus in
4 bdrm . apts . Free cable,
dishwashers , micro., air cond.
Something tor every budget.
251-6005.
ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm apts. in
newer build ings, he,tl & cable
paid. 7 different' floor plans. 8
locations , garages , campus
close. E.P.M. 251-6005.
AVAILABLE: 2 bedroom apts.
Cheap summer rates , large
private rooms . Reasonable
Fall: . singles or double rooms,
near SCSU . Microwave, air
conditioned, cable paid.
Riverside 251-8284 or
251-9418.
AVAILABLE summer onty. 2 &
3 bdnn apts. near SCS. NC &
cable. 251-6005.

2 BDRM apt summer
2 BEDROOM APTS.
Available for summer
$245-$250
Cozy Apts. includes utilities and
parking
.
Volleyball, BBQ, & pichic area
available.
A ~real Place to Be! •
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

253-6606.
2 BDRM Apt close to campus.
Heat and eleclric paid . Nice
unit. Summer/Fall. 253-1838,
253-\320.

BRIDGEPORT.
Close to
campus. 3, 4 bedi-oom units.
Clea·n, qu iet. Dishwashers,
microwaves, laundry, parking.
Basic cable and heal paid .
RESULTS Proj)erty Mgml 253·
0910.

2 BDRM. June 1. $ ~ HI. pd.,
bas ic & Ex. B cabl:~~d. 1 off BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199
street parking. Bus/ine.
FALL . Large newer 4 bdrm .
259-8689.
apts., FREE Parking, FREE
1 BEDROOM summer sublet. , /
cfle, controlled access .
A/C, dishwasher, security, close 3 BDRM . May 1. Newly Su
er rates $99. SM&M 253·
lo campus. 654-6715 Loren.
remoldeled kitchen , new 11 .
appliances. Great location. Free
1-4 bedroom apartments. parking. Dan 255-9163, Scotty CAMPUS EAST.
Large 4
Walking distahce. Utilities 252-2052.
bedroom UNITS with 2 full
inciu~ed: air, cable, dishwasher,
baths .
EXTRA closets,
microwave, security. S 169. Call 4 BDRM apte. to · fit your dis hwashers, microwaves,
259-8826.
budge!. He at & cable paid . laundry. Heat and basic cable
Pa rking & laundry. No rent PAID. Garages. RESULTS
... 1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM'"
increase. 251-6005.
Propety Management
Charlemanne ! So ohi slicated
253-0910.
slyle· tor su mmer. Apartments 4 BEDROOM Apts. for summer.
and Real Estate 253-0TTO.
1 person $99/mo, 2--$89/mo., 3- CAMPUS Quarter• now
$79/mo., 4-$69/mo. Selcet leasing for summer & next year.
1, 2, 3, and 4 : Nobody h as Properties 253-1154.
Yearty rates available. 4 bdrm
more. Apartments, homes,
units include heat, dishwasher,
duplexes of all sizes and prices. A GREAT DEAL! $49 summer, A/C, microwave, blinds. Close
Call Apartment Finders 259- $199 Fall. OW, M ic ro .,. free to campus. 575 - Seventh· SI.
4052.
parking. Cats welcome. Select s. 252-9226.
Properties 253-1154.
1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM Apto.
COLLEGEVIEW APTS., private
available for summer.
A.PRIME LOCATION
rooms in , lou r bedroom. Heat
259-9434.
The Place To Be For Summer
an·d cable paid. Close to SCS.
4 bedroom apts-S 1CO/person
$99 summer, $199-$209 fall, or
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apte. 2 bedroom apts-$250/month
$179-12 month. Riverside 251 •
an d houses , summe r (ates, Basic Cable Included
8284, 251-9418.
Southside localion. 251-9418, Minutes from Halenbeek
251-8284.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
. COMFORT and stylish living 240-1661
this summer at Charlamagne.
2 and 3 bedroom apta. by
Apartments and R8 al Estate
Aockey Center, Summer and APARTMENTS, 2 bedroom, 253-0TTO.
Fall. Ask for Allan 253-3488 or located S_ixth Ave . S. by
251-1010.
Coboms. Large. rooms, private COOLPOOL
9r double; cheap summer. Heat Get a cool pOOI and ho! summer
2 & 4 Bedroom apartmental
and ca ble paid . Riverside • discounts at
VOLLEYBALL tournaments
Properties, 251-9418 or 251 - Apartmenl Finders 259:-4052.
all summer long
·
8284.
Large rooms. $100-$250
••••EFF, 1-4 Bedroom apts,
Call 654-6520
APTS., rooms, elficiences. All $175-260 .
Oft
street
location s. OW, Micro., free parking/Plug-ins • S15.
$100-$250(month.
259-4841.
SINGLE LEASES avail.
:~~~gs:i~~t;;O~~~li~~w2~~~
for summe/fall.
1154 . Y~L!r Husky Housing FALL: Only two left! Hu.ge 3
3, 9 month leases.
~eadquar1ers.
bedroom apartments! $225 ea.
3 min. walk to SCS.
Same blo'ck as Coborns . 381

Fifth Ave. S. 255-1274.
FEMALE house for slx. 1 block
from campus . W/D, fumished.
Newly remodeled . 252-9413,
267-0n3. Evening 656-9567.

HOUSESI Dan
Scotty 252-2052.

25~-91,63,

HOUSES,
Apt.
houses .
responsib le tenants wanted.
Good quality. Great locations.
FEMALE hou si ng , private Professionally managed. Offroom, $110. Many extras , $treet.parking. W/ 0 & 0/W. Dan
includes ulili1ies. Available June - 255-9163, Scotty
181. 251-8564 . .
252-2052.
· FEMALE subleaser needed fo
94-95 school Year. 4 bdrm.
townhome .
Prvt.
room,
volleyball court, bus line, A/C &
free parking . $225 month. Call

Molly 240-1436.
FEMALE. W/0,
parking,
busline, by Halenbeck. Private
S200, !,hared $125. Avail.
immed iatety 251-8461.
FEMALES : private rooms, 2
and 3 bedroom apts. Utllitles
paid,
laundry,
par:klng .
Summer/Fall. 253-0451 .
FEMALES to share furnished
apts. Utilities pald, close to SCS
and downtown. Includes
parking. 251-4605 after
3:30p.m.
FEMALES. Two slngle rooms
and one double lg. room w ith
French doors in student home
for fall. Utilitles PAID, off-street
parking, laundry. $160-190
each. SM&M 253-1100.
F_OR RENT: 3 bdrm~ duplex .
$450/mo. summer. $600/mo .
Sepl.~ay. Heat and water paid.
259-1348.
FOR RENT, newty remodeled, 5
·bedroom house, summer only.
$100 per room.
1-531-0422.
,.·
FREE summer rent! Onty S179
Sept.-May. Female subleaser to
share apt. close to campus. Call
Sally 240-0643 or
255-5386.

HOUSES/Apt. houeea. Well
Maintained. 3 bdrm-8 bdrm
houses. 1·3 bdrm apts. Also
houses for summer. 20
locations. Dqn 255-9163, Scotty
252-2052.

1rs NOT TOO LATEII We still
have 4 bdnn apts. · available on
Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Aves.
for summer and/or fall. EXCEL
251-6005.
LARGE sing le room w/private
bathroom & A/C for the older
student. Utilit ies & kitchen
facilities included. 706 - Sixth
Ave. So. 252-9226.
LOOKING tor the perfect apt.
for 3 or 4 people . Available
June 1st. 2 bedroom apt Many
extras-near SCS. Call

25:J.Sn3.
M&M apta. has openings for
summer & fall in 4 bdrm. apts.

250.94;14.
METROViEW APTS . • 3
bedroom, heat and cable paid,
decks,
dishwashers,
microwaves. Close to Coboms
and Downtown . Summer and
fall,
i-eason a ble
rates .
Riverside Properties 251-9418,
251-8284.
MORE for your money! Spa ,
,:parki ng , close to campus,
laundry, spacious design. 1, 2,
3, 4 bdrm_. available for summer
only · ~ at
Charlam8gne.
Apartments and Real Estate
253-0770.
I

GARAGES
for
storage. 253-7116.

s ummer

GOOD PRICE •... Great home!
1,2,3: 4 bdrm . availabie for
summer. Apartments and Real
Estate 253-d'770.

HALENBECK APTS. 1/2 block
SCS. Now renting summer/fall.
4 ·bdrm , 2 bath apts. Starting
$200/person/month. Best deal
on Fifth_Ave; 2~9-0977.
HOT DECKS
Lg. 2 bdnn lr9m $270
Pool and_ te~niP. cgmt
Ap~rtment Findefs 2_§~4052.

N~ER affordable housing for
JesJ. Campus close, A/C, cable.
251-05~5 recorder.
-NICE 2 bedroom' apt. Available
June 1st. Quiet, clean, x-tras .
Must see to appreciate . Call
253-8TT3.
.

NORTH CAMPUS .
3,4
bedroom units with decks·,
dishwashers, 1 1/2 baths ,
laundry, security. Heat and
basic cable PAID . Close to
c;amp'u s . Garages, parking .
RESULTS
Property
Management 253-091'0'.

OLY.MPIC I. 4 bedroom apts.
HQUSE for women on Fifth and 4 bdrm-2 bath suites .
Ave. Large room s. Summer $.tarting $199 for fall. FREE
S 100, fall $200 : All bills. paid parking, newer bldg., controlled
except ph_on8 and cable. We l'ldy access. Summer $99. SM&M
251-0191, Thaylan l-612·8.66- ·%5:J.1100. ·
4548.

J
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OLYMPIC II . Private rooms

n8ar ica arena . 2 bath&, THREE room house !or rent .
dishwashers, miCrowaves. 1014 Eighth Ave. S. $225 per
Basic cabie and heat PAID. room per month. 12 month
Garages, carports. RESULTS . lease minimum. Call 253-7415.
Property Management.
TWO an d three bedroom
253-<2910.
apartments. Summer and Fall.
PARK South Apts. summer Ask for Allan 253-3488 or
rentals. Privat e room in 4 251-1010.
bedroom·. apts. $100 per
nionth. Contact Tom 253·1898, TWO and three bedroom units
Amy B. 2 S3-~ 381. Plea ce in house; live bedroom house .
Available 6- 1-94. No pets.
leave message.

253-5340.
PRICE LEADER . Univ,O rsity
square: neWer bldgs. Campus
ctose. 251-0525 recorder.

PRIVATE room,

men

or

woman. Immediate opening

1/2 block SCS. $165/month,
utilities, low deposit. ·Many

extra,. must see. More into?
259-0~~
RAVINE. 4 bdnn apt.
253-7116.

RENT THE BEST: Campus
Place Apts. Shared ·bedroom
$169; _ private
bedroom
$199/morith. Fall. Great

locat16ns close to school.
Dishwasher,
microwave,
. blinds. Details? 25-3-9002.
SAVE on your monthly rent
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$150/month w/all utilities
lncfuded.
$250 for an entire apt during
summer

654-65_20

UNIVERSITY WEST II. Large
4 bedroom urlits & efficiency
close to SCS .
Garages ,
parking , security. Heat and
basic cable PAID. Clean and
quiet . RESULTS Property
Management. 253-0910.
WE treat you right! Private
rooms for women in houses &
apts. Gr8 Res. 251-6005.
WINDSOR WEST. 4 bedroom,
some
bi-lev el
units .
Di shwash ers, microwaves,
security. Heat and basic cable

PAID.

Qu i et.

RESULTS

Property Management.

253-0910.

SINGLE ;ooms In 4 bdrm.
aPts. Great location , central

WOMEN housing has rooms
available. 1 block from school.
Rent summer $100/mo., tall
$200/mo. I live in Richfield so

a ir. m icro., laundry, hoat pold.

ooll toll froo 1-000 -071 - 001_.,

Must eee. Super rates.
253-1838, 253-1320.

Ask Ta\an.

SINGLE rooms · In houses
close to SCS. Summer/Fall
availability. Laundry, off-street
parking. 2, 3, 4 bedroom units.
5th Ave. So. Gordon 259-1121.

(

UNIVERSITY NORTH, 2, 3,
and 4 bedroom apts., heat and
cable paid. Near SCS and
Coboms. Decks, dishwashers,
microwave, air conditioned.
Riverside Properties, 251-8284
0r251 -941 B.

STATEVIEW. Next to dorms
on ·Fourth Avenue. 4 bedroom
units with dishwashers,
microwaves, 2 showers, basic
cabla and heat PAID. Security
and parking.
RESULTS
Property Mangement
253-0910.

WOMEN'S housing summer
and fall. Single rooms in home.
1/2 block from campus.
Summer
$100/mo .
Fall
$195/mo. Includes all utilities
plus parking . Call 253·TT57 or
1--427-7094 after4 p.m.
YOUR own room or share,
your choice at CharJamagne
for summer. Apartmenls and
Real Estate 253-0TTO.

RESUMES ,
profess io nal
package. Papers. 253:4573.
STUDENTS - ii you have all
!he money you need for
college, you don't need us .
But ii you nee·~ money to r
college, our scholarship
matching service can help you.
Many scholarships are not
based on GPA or athlet ics .
For
more
info
send
name/add res s to:
JD
Associates, P.O. Box 1292,
Montecetlo, Minn. 55362.

r

.

TYPING. $1.00 page . Suzie
255-17~4.
,.. _ _,,,,.
TYPING Services . Draft &
Final copy. Quality service,
reasonable rates, flexible
hours. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001.
TYPING
Term
P apers,
Resumes. etc. 11 yea rs
experience. Reasonable. '
~59-0236.

~i1•Am\ml¢t•
A GREAT SU,MER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
Maintenance-Handy Person
Pu! your skills lo work
while you pick up .more on the
job!
Full lime May-Sept.
Send Resume to:
Maintenance, P.O. Box n92
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.

ALASKA

SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT •Earn up to
&o.ooo In ,,...., ,,,..,,,.1 ,,,,. nuu" 1
and board ! Transportation!
Male
or
Female .
No
experinece necessary. Cal
(2~)545--4155 ext A5681 .

ALASKAN

FISHING

INDUSTR1Y-Earn
up
to
$ 10,000 ,this summer in both
on/olf ahore
jobs .
No
·experience nee . (412)7348457. 24 hrs.

BABYSITTER/NANNY.
Responsible , nonsmoker to
help care for 4 child ren in my
home. Must have own vehicle.
Mon.·Thurs. 4:30-9 :30 p .m.
starting this summer. Call Pegi

252-8469.

STUDENT housing 11/2block.s
from state. Singles, doubles.
Affordably priced from $155$180, util. Inc. Call 656-3136
digital pager, or 236-7422
leave message.

CHUCK'S Bafbers hop. Two
barbers, all cuts , Walk-ins.
251·7270 . 9 Wil son S. E.
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.

SUITE Ute: CAMPUS PLACE.

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.

Summer $125 . Fall $245. Mark Frey
Heat, water, electric. A/C. Own Member :
American
min If ridge, micro . in room. Immigration Lawyers Assn.
Quiet building 253-9002.
1--486·7117.
SUMMER. 20 Houses to INNER PEACE BOOKS is the
choos,;t from. Great locations. P.lace to find crystals, stones,
Res·ponsible tenants only! Dan ....i~welry, dreamcatchers and
255-9163, Scotty 252-2052.
more. The books cover
intriguing areas , including
numerology,
SUMMER Campus Place dream s,
APts.-Prlvate
bedroom reincarnation, children's books,
$99/month.
Efficiency spir.itual growth, larot books
$125/month. Call for details . and cards. Clairvoyant reader
available. Six blocks west of
253-9002.
Crossroads in while house by
SUMMER r~~.f N/ S male th8 overpass. The bookstore
share house w/3 others. $100 with more! 253·1817.
ea . bdrm/ 2 blks . to SCS . 3
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
le~«-8689. Free Parking .
testing with immed iate results
SUMMER' S ~est vatoe in 1, 2, at the St. Cloud Crisis
3, & 4 bedroom apts. Pregnancy Center. Cati 612Charlamagne now available for 253-1962 .24 hrs. a Cay. 400
summer. Apartments anti Real · East.. St. Germain St., Sle 205,
St. Cloud:
Estate 253-0770.

CARETAKER
NEEDED.

TEAM

Qualifications: Good public
relations & organizat io n al
skills .
Du ties:
Grounds
keeping, carelaking , rec ord
keeping. - Rent free apt. +
hourly. Send res ume 10 NMI•
P.O. B9x 7192, St. Cloud,
Minn. 56302.
•

COLLEGE STUDENTS AND
GRAOUATES
Full•Time & summer work
available for !hose looking for
more. Positions available ill all
phases of our business. $385$490 avg./wkly. To schedule
interview phone 251-1736.

HIRING •Earn
up
to
$2,000+/month working on
cruise ships or lanQ-tour
companies . .World travel.
Summer
&
lull - lime
e mpl oyment available . No
experience necessary. Fo r
more information call 1·206634-0468 ext. C5681 .
EARN $1000'• processing
mail. Send SASE: Northern
Lights Enterprises , P.O . Box
1392, St. Cloud , Minn. 56302.

.. EARN MORE IN A DAY ..
than most people
earn in a week.
Guaran1eed income.
Call now
1-800-618-8554
EXCELLENT employment
opportunities. Flexible hours.
varie ty ol work, competitive
wages. Hiring for all positions.
Apply at Premiere Bingo, 3123
Roosevelt Rd.

"EXTRA INCOME '94"
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing 1994 Travel brochures.
For more inlormation send a
self addressed stam ped
envelope to: Travel Network ,
P.O . Box 612530, Miami, Fla.
33161.
FEMALE dancers for Vegas
style exotic dance shows .
PT/ FT, some travel. Dance
Classics Inc. 255· 1441 .

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT -Maka up to
$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
n.Ultfd .

IVldll)'

tftlll)IUYtfl ilf

provide room & board + other
benefits.
No
teaching
ackground
or
Asian
I nguages required. For more
Information call: (206)632-1146
ext. J5681.
LOVE CHILD~N? Families
in Minneapol i St. Paul and
suburbs nee_9,, ou . Prov ide
chil d care 50 hours/w eek .
Salary plus room/board and
other benefit s.
1 year
commitment. No cost to apply.
Rebecca's Nanny Agency

(612)763-4610.
PAINTERS
needed .
Responsible college sludants
to work outdoors this summer.
No exp. necessary. Must have
vehicle. Work Twin Cities Area.
Call Kevin tor details
259-9572.
PART-TIME i.-:ernoons . Will
train . Apply ~ a1 Qua lity
Cleaners. 23 Twehh Ave.
SI. Cloud.
PERSON to babysit 3 children
in professional home. Call
253-3586 Carol or Dan. Hours
neg .

15

reside? ts ,
completing
documentation, and other
related duties . All necessary
training is provided and paid.
Accessible Space, Inc. is a
non•profil organization with
over 25 residential locations
thrq_ughout M innesota. We
offer competitive wages with
benefits including tui tion
reimbursement and paid time
off. To apply for these part-lime
positions , send a re s ume
ASAP to : Ken Berry. 11128
Grand Lake' Road, Cold
Spring. Minn. 56320. AA/EOE .
SAN FRANCISCO tamily
seeks intelligent , loving
childca re provider tor 3
child ren . Good salary plus
room/board and other benefits
for
50
hour
week .
Transportation cos1s paid . 1
year commitment
612-763-4610.
SUMMER camp on Pelican
Lake near Bra inard nee·ds
staff. Boy's camp June 13-July
30. Girl' s camp Aug . 1-Aug .
20. 612-731-1166.

TRAVEL•AOVENTURE·

ROMANCE
Steady paycheck, cruiseship
job contacts. 224 page book
$14.95 + $3 shipping. P.O. Box
41005, St. Petersburg , Fla.

33743. 1-600-929·7442,'.
UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS IN
BEAUTIFUL MINN ... Spend 4.
13 weeks in the ·Land of
10,000 Lakes: ·earn salary
plus room/boa rd. Counselors ,
nurses (AN. GN, BSN) ,

:.n~..?Y.1.etp..~U~Q.,

~f:.P.~.!'~~s
children and adults with
disabilities . Contact : Minn .
Camps. 10509 108th st. NW,
Annandale , Minn . 55302
(612)274-8376 ext. 10. EOE.

Buick Someraet
1985 2DR, grey

only 50,000 mll••·
Good condition
Avg . 30MPG.
No rusl. newer tires
Great college car!
Call Jeff at 240-9533
or 255-3943. Leave mess.
1981 Mustang $500.
Alex/252-3996.
1983 Cutlass Ciera. VS , AT,
new exhaust , starter 90.000
miles . S1BOO B/0. Greal c ar!
255-3149.
CANON Camera set. 4
different lenses, filters , flash,
power winder, c.arrying cases
included . Great cond. $500 or
.BIO. Patrick 656-9394.

CRUISING for babe s oh us1
R.ECEPTIONIST. Part-time . fishing, !his boat is what you
Atlractive new sa lon . Call .need. 15' fgtas's, 40 HP Mere.,
Trlr., cover, Dtinder, etc. etc.
Brenda 251-2300.
Absolutely spoiless! S3500 or
CRUISE
SHIP
JOBSII RESIDENT ASSISTANT/PCA. BIO. 259-8689.
Students needed!
Earn Part-time openings availa ble
$2000+ monthly. Summer / for Resident Assistants al the FLORIDA trip lor two worth
holidays / fulltime . World newest si te of Ac cessib le $300 lor only $230. Call Steve
(
Space, Inc. in St. Cloud, Minn ., for more informtaion.
travel. Caribbean. H awaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour' Guides, due to open in May. Resident 654-1351 .
Assistants
provide
personal
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
and hom·emaking FOR SALE : 1987 Yamaha
Casino "1orkers. etc . No cares
s ervice s !or adults with a Radian. Very low mi1eS. Mini
=~~~~~eo"!64
i.CALL,. mobility impairment and/ or condition. Must see! Call
654-9423.
CRUISE
SHIPS
NOW ~;~~ng inj~'Xd ~ .h~~=ni;1~~r~~:

Irj

;~~~~~r4

16J

Friday, April 29, 1994_1U_n1_,,.,..J_ry_Ch_,.._
1ci.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
7

SCS/Grl m•clng
Gopher
notorious hockey t-shirts. As
se en on TV n e.,ws! Lim ited
amount remain. 253-5765.
STAIRMA°sTER with monitor
Practically .new!

Call Jenny 656- 1090.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16" St. S~E. 252-2633

PERSONALS

,. l

JESUS and Satan are pretend.

;~a~,:;;~te1~d.b~h;~!ia9nr;:!~
c onceivable being . Even a
mere human can conceive of a
being greater than itsell. So it
is not impossible for a being to
do so. Can the greatest
conceivable being conceive of
a being gr ~
er tthan itself? II it
can, the
it was not the
greatest co
·'-able being_in
lhe first place. JI 11 cannot. then
it cannot conceive even what a
mere human ca n conceive.
The very idea of a greatest

co nceivab le

being

is

contradictory
and
thus
necessa rily• fal se. It is known
with certainjty that there is no
Christian god . Sksptically
que stio n everything w ith
unassailable hon8 sty and

courage.
THE Bible is probably the most
misquoted of all te·xts. Even
Satan misq uotes the bi ble
(Luke 4 :9-12). A quote which is
trustwoi-thy Is "For God so
loved the world that he gave
his only son so that whoever
believes in him shall not perish
but have eternal life (John
3:16).

Ith t•r.,.idt· lk,11 I sl ,lll'
2;1 'HIS

or 2'51 8.!8-f

Spacious & Affordable
Apartments For Summer & Fall
..Heated Swimming Pool
..volleyball Court
-<In-Site Management
..FIID Parking,Qutlet.,
...Microwaves/Dishwashers
_..Metro Bus Service

.. 4Bedroom Townhome

..FIID Buie Expanded Cable
..AiiCondilioning
-ceiling Fans in ev~·Bedroom
..Heal and Water Paid
..lndindual Leases

--Cinnamon Ridge - -

II!·

._, Large 4
& 2bath
Q l.al1dry . . . ..
Q Dlahwa8har
.., Tl!fflllng bed
Q

Pltvala partllng

Q

<o>Mlcrowave
Celllng fana

Q

. <o>

Air conclllol•ig

Exira cloe8t apace_

d

1501 Seventh Ave. S.

CALL 252-2633

Call Novv!

2;3-0398

_How would you like to
have your own slave?

FOOD FIGHT!

Come to the I-KT auction
and buy yours!

Participants: SCSU Students

/

Friday Night 6-9 p.m;

Gifl!

Sponaored by Pbi Kappa Tau Fralenaily, Inc.

Saturday, April 30, 2:00 P.M.
It's a real lest of speed, encJ.urance and stomach power as SL Cloud
Stale University Sororities and Fraternities go head-to-head in an
Eating Contest al the newest Arby's/Sbarro.
Join us and John Uran of The Power Loon (KLZZ-FM) as
he gives a play-by-play as they chow dow11 on Sbarro Pizza and
Arby's Sub Sandwiches.

Everyone's a winner!
Now

. Arby's will make a donation in each
organization's name lo the charity of their choice.

Renting!

1311 Sixth Av~ S.
Four bedroom apartments
fot summer '94.
All units include:
Air conditioni_rg
I •• Carpeting
r.)

.1 •
i •

Dishwasher

• Microwaves
• Mini-blinds

• Off-street.parking

Locationkm bus line• Phone and TV jacks

Isinfe summer rentals $100
C.111 for a showing! Tom 253-18_98 or A~y 253-9381.

This is jusl part of what Arby's/Sbarro .is doing
lo celebrate its .Grand Opening. Please join us.

Saturday, April 30 • 11 :00 A.M. • 4:00 .P.M.
• Visit with Yogi Bear & Pickles the Clown
• Register to win Aroy's/Sbarro Certificates
• Free Balloons
·
• Food Specials
• Limo Rides

- ·-

sbarro·

.348 Lincoln Ave. SE
St. Cloud

' ~i Z7..a & Pasta

